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“Shoes?” 

Ryan raised his eyebrows, “What shoes?” 

“Running shoes, I need a pair of thinner running shoes.” 

Ryan said, “I can go shopping with you, but you have to pay for these shoes yourself.” 

Freya was stunned for a while, “Ryan, You are reluctant to give me even a pair of shoes, are 

you out of money? I’ll choose a pair for the head office that costs a few hundred dollars.” 

Ryan laughed and said, “Freya, you think too much, I’m not that poor. If you want to buy 

anything else, I can pay but it’s not good to give shoes to girlfriend, especially sneakers. If 

you take from this type of shoes, you will leave me and run away and it will break the 

relationship between you and me in the future.” 

Freya was stunned for a long time before she realized that she was speechless, “As for 

what?” 

“As for.” 

Ryan said, “The ancestor has said this. I had a girlfriend and I gave my girlfriend a pair of 

shoes when I first met her and it broke up not long after that. I didn’t believe it before, but 

after I have a girlfriend I care about. I don’t want to take this risk.” 

“…” 

Freya raised the corner of her mouth. 

Listen, what she said is so sweet and moving, can she still force it? 

If you don’t do it well, what if you really lose yourself. 



“Don’t worry.” Ryan squeezed the back of her hand with a sweet tone that could drown 

people, “After getting married, I can send as many pairs as you want.” 

“Marriage is still a long way off.” Freya snorted deliberately. 

“No matter how far you are, you have to wait.” Again, the words of infinite indulgence. 

Freya leaned over and kissed him on the cheek, “Ryan, let’s drive.” 

“Okay” 

Ryan fastened his seat belt properly. 

Freya shrank in the chair and laughed. Being with him was always in a good mood. 

“What do you want to eat?” 

“I don’t know, you think to yourself, if the place is not delicious, I’ll ask you to settle the bill.” 

After Freya arrogantly threw away the words, she took out her mobile phone and called Mrs. 

Lynch and ask about Dani’s condition. 

“Dani is very good. I ate some puree just now. If you want to come back for dinner, we can 

handle it.” Her mom said. 

Freya was surprised, “Mom, I haven’t said that I can’t come back for dinner. 

“If you didn’t come back for dinner, why would you call me at this point?” 

Mrs. Lynch knew her daughter too well, ” Freya, You returned to home after work everyday 

and you didn’t have a date. Do you really want to be single for the rest of your life? you 

could only meet high-quality men if you spent more time outside after work.” 

Freya was speechless, “Mom, didn’t I just want to go home and spend more time with you 

and Dad? You’ve only been in the capital for so long and you started dislike it.” 

“I couldn’t see you when I wasn’t in Melbourne and missed you so much. Now, I’m here in 

the capital and seeing that you don’t even have a decent date, am I worried?” 



“Okay, my heart is broken, I’m going to go on a date with a man.” 

Freya hung up the phone angrily. 

Her earpiece is louder and since she was in a quiet car, Ryan heard it and now laughed 

happily. 

“Freya, Your mother is very interesting. The mothers in the world are almost the same, far 

and near smelly.” 

Freya glanced at him strangely, “Look, you were jealous a few days ago and they are honest 

after work every day when I returned home.” 

“I was wrong.” 

Ryan held her hand and kissed. 

More than 20 minutes later, the car stopped in front of a western restaurant in a small 

western-style building. 

Freya got off the car first and waited for him to park the car in the parking space under the 

plane tree. 

After Ryan turned off the engine, he was about to get out of the car suddenly the phone 

rang. 

He pressed the answer button and listened, a voice came from other-side, “Young Master, 

your car has been followed.” 

“Who?” 

“It should be Rodney, who has been following you since he came out of Freycatheli, but The 

lady was in the car, so I didn’t call you.” 

“Got it.” 

Ryan’s eyes were slightly deep. 



When he got out of the car, he glanced back without a trace and then stepped forward and 

held Freya’s hand and said, “Let’s go.” 
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I don’t know how much impact the simple action has brought to the tracker. 

In the Land Rover not far away, Rodney watched the two enter the restaurant with holding 

their hands. His brain was like a frying pan. 

Today he deliberately went to Freycatheli’s side to wait for Freya. He knew that he would ask 

her out, and she would definitely not see her. 

As long as he persists, Freya will forgive one day. But he didn’t wait long when he saw Ryan 

coming. 

Later, Ryan and Freya came out together, the two chatted and laughed and Freya gave Ryan 

the car key. 

After getting in the car, the two did not rush to drive. 

What can a man and a woman sit in a car without driving. 

Rodney thought about it a lot at the time and even thought that the two might be hugging, 

kissing, or even more intimate things. It’s just a pity that the privacy film of the car is so 

effective that he can’t see it at all. 

He also wanted to knock on the door several times, but held back. 

He calmed down later and told himself that the two might just be talking about something. 

After all, even if Ryan had an idea, Freya would not be so confused. 

She is a woman with children of her own, so why wouldn’t she secretly be with her ex-

husband’s cousin. 

What’s more, the two are still brother and sister in the eyes of outsiders. 



If it spreads out, the reputation of the two will probably be ruined and Ryan should not ruin 

his future. 

So, Rodney just followed the two of them silently and wanting to see what they were going 

to do. 

Later, when Rodney arrived near this restaurant, Freya came down first. She stood on the 

side of the road with her mobile phone in her hand. Not long after, Ryan parked the car and 

got down and held her hand. 

Even when Rodney went in, Ryan pulled all the women around him into his arms, lowered 

his head and kissed her on the face. 

As for Freya, she lowered her head and was well-behaved as she was used to this kind of 

thing. 

At this moment, Rodney’s brain really exploded and his hands and feet were shaking. 

How, how is this? 

He didn’t expect these two to be together. 

How could they do this? 

One is cousin and the other is ex-wife. 

Besides, how long has it been since he divorced Freya? 

Just thinking of his ex-wife making out with another man, it was as a hole had been dug in 

his chest and the cold wind swooped in and causing him to suffocate and even his eyes 

were red. 

Why, why did they do this to him? 

Ryan, are you worthy of me? 

I have treated you as my own brother since I was a child. 



As a result, he even poached his own woman. 

And Freya, have you forgotten that you promised to be your own wife? 

How long has it been since you changed your mind? 

Didn’t you say you like me? 

Didn’t you ever call me my husband? 

Didn’t you once hold me and kiss me? 

Don’t you ever feel shy in front of me? 

Rodney’s eyes were completely red. He clasped his hands tightly together. the veins on the 

back of his hands burst. 

At that moment, he wanted to destroy everything. 

“knock knock..” 

There was a traffic police knocking on the maindoor outside. 
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Rodney opened the window and stunned while seeing the traffic police outside the entrance door. 

The traffic police saw his dark red eyes and said, “I’m sorry gentleman. you can’t park here, please 

drive away as soon as possible or I’ll have to pay a ticket.” 

Rodney pursed his thin lips and wasn’t moving like a sculpture. 

“Hey, did you hear what I said?” The traffic police became impatient. 

“Post it.” Rodney said coldly. 

Seeing that Rodney was so ignorant, the traffic police posted it directly, “You drive away as soon as 

possible or I’ll come over and post it later.” 



Rodney held the steering wheel. He was lying on top of it and laughed lowly. 

“You’re sick.” The traffic policeman muttered and got on a police motorcycle and left. 

Rodney kept one position for a while and after a while, his dark eyes gradually turned gloomy and 

terrifying. 

Since these two people can be together behind his back, let’s bear the consequences of betraying him. 

……….. 

In the restaurant. 

Freya shivered coldly. 

“Cold?” Ryan asked with concern, “Would you like me to get some clothes from the car?” 

“No, it’s not cold either.” Freya shook her head, “This charcoal-grilled flounder is delicious.” 

“I’ll help you. You cut the beef tenderloin into everything.” Ryan took the plate and cut it into small 

pieces and handed it over. 

Freya felt more comfortable eating a Western meal, especially Ryan’s thoughtfulness and warmth 

which made her feel like a princess, being held in her hands. 

After eating, she was hugged by Ryan and walked out of the revolving door of the restaurant, and 

said lazily, “Ryan, It’s all your fault. You always bring me to delicious places. If I get fat, it’s your 

Completely fault.” 

“That’s it, then I’ll eat something delicious next time. I won’t bring you here. I’ll eat it secretly…” 

“You dare.” Freya pinched him on the waist… 

“I don’t dare.” Ryan lowered his head and kissed her. 

“Just kidding, how good is my girlfriend? why is she fat? not to mention, even she is fat, I like it.” 

“You know each other.” 

Freya had just finished speaking, she suddenly saw a tall figure standing in front of her sports car 

under the dim street lamp, her heart skipped a beat. 



This person was looking like Rodney… 

Just thinking about it, Rodney came out of the darkness and staring at Freya and Ryan with a peach 

blossom eye and filled with guilt, anger, and contempt, all kinds of emotions mixed together, like a 

volcano about to erupt at the same. 

Freya was stunned. 

It was also at this moment that she was in a panic. 

Although she knew for a long time that she and Ryan couldn’t keep it a secret. When the moment 

came, she realized that she had overestimated her ability to withstand pressure. 

Ryan felt the change in her body and followed her gaze. 

But the first thing Freya saw a fist coming in the face. 

“Be careful…” Freya screamed subconsciously. 

Ryan was afraid of hitting her, so he pushed her away immediately, and he received the punch 

firmly. 

“You pair of sluts.” Rodney was like a runaway lion and his fists forced him up again. 
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Ryan narrowed his eyes, raised his hand to grab his fist and warned coldly, “Keep your 

mouth clean.” 

Rodney roared angrily, “Did I say something wrong? When did you guys go? You are my 

cousin, she is my ex-wife, you are my two closest relatives but you all betrayed me.” 

“We didn’t betray you. Brother Rodney, you said now, Freya is your ex-wife and you have 

already divorced, so there is nothing to do.” 

Compared with Rodney’s excitement, Ryan seemed very calm. 



“Haha…, who knows if you two got together during our marriage.” Rodney pointed at Freya 

and then at Ryan, “No wonder at the beginning, one couldn’t wait to divorce and the other 

helped me to divorce. You have already had an affair, right? Do you think of me as a fool? “ 

Rodney growled louder and louder, originally just the security guards of the restaurant 

came around and people who passed by near, and even the customers who came in the 

restaurant, were also overworked. 

Seeing that there were more and more people around, Freya panicked and the whole body 

was not well, “Rodney, don’t talk nonsense, Ryan and I were completely innocent.” 

Rodney pointed at her face and sneered, “Are you innocent? Then who is the one who hugs 

and kisses me now. No wonder you always contacted Ryan privately. Freya, when you got 

married, you were touched and satisfied by myself. But after divorced, you found my 

brother and having relationship, why are you so shameless?” 

“He’s sick, get in the car first.” Ryan opened the car door and pushed Freya, who was 

scolded to tears inside. 

“Ryan, What are you going to do?, don’t you dare to meet people? Come down.” 

Rodney rushed up and tried to pull Freya out, “Freya, get out of here. I tell you, you don’t 

deserve it. My daughter will return Dani to me, and I will never let you two men and women 

be my daughter’s parents.” 

“Have you said enough?” 

Ryan slammed the door shut and punched Rodney in the face, “You are dirty and don’t 

blame all your faults on others. Freya and I are only this year. When we started dating, we 

both fell in love.” 

“The two are in love with each other, who are you lying to?, Do you think I’m a fool?” 

Rodney went crazy at Ryan, “Ryan, if you dare to mess with my woman, I will definitely ruin 

your reputation.” 

“You’re crazy,” Ryan pushed Rodney away and opened the door then got into the driver’s 

seat and locked the car immediately. 



“Open the door, open the door immediately.” Rodney was desperately smashing the glass 

outside and knocking on the car. 

Ryan didn’t bother to pay attention to him. he started the car and left. 

Rodney’s figure was left behind. 

Freya only felt like she was trapped in a nightmare. In addition to anger, she was also 

wronged and sad and she couldn’t help crying. 

Rodney’s appearance just now was so terrifying and disgusting. 

She doesn’t understand, really doesn’t understand. She was the one who was betrayed by 

that marriage. Times have changed, and just because she found a new boyfriend. 

What a b*tch….? 

What cuckold him? 

As she was a very mean and bad woman. 

She even saw that the onlookers on the side were pointing at her, as she was some kind of 

dirty thing. 

Freya couldn’t help but think that after being bullied by Thomas, she was like a mouse 

crossing the street wherever she went. Now, it seems to be back to the past. 

The feeling of having nowhere to express grievances is especially hopeless. 

“Don’t cry, it’s my fault, it’s my fault.” 

Ryan found a place to stop the car and gently hugged her into his arms. 

Freya buried herself in his arms and cried, “It’s none of your business…it’s because I don’t 

know people well, and I shouldn’t have married Rodney at all.” 
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